
Biomed freshmen 
only comprised of 
25% minorities 

By Michael Arena 
Freshmen minority 

enrollment in the Sophie 
Davis Center for Biomedical 
Education is down to 25 X'er 
cent of the c1ass,accordmg 
to Stella Zahn, the Center's 
associate director for student 
affairs. This ap~arently 
represents the lowest 
minority enrollment in the 
Center's four-year history. 

Zahn stressed that the 25 per 

cent figure was based on her Photo by RO'ler Jacobs "going around to classes and. 
obServing. The tresllmen class is FORMER PROF. HONORED: Seymour Hyman, former Prof. of 
somewhat whiter," she said, Chemical Engineering hafore he bel:ame Deputy Chancellor of the 
adding' that Asian 'students were University was honored with a luncheon Monday on his promotion to 
Included as minoritieS. President of William Patterson College. In attendance were President 

The Center's annual report, Marshak, former college Pre\ident Buell Gallagher, former Provost Egon 
which Is submitted to Pres1dent Brenner, Prof. lierriard SQhmei' (Mathematics) and Master of 
Marshak, lists the ethnic . ceremonies Prof. Demos Eitzer. 

Book loans unpaid 
fund future shaky 

By Dale Brichta 
Some $23,000 in "good fait.h" bOok loans is still 

outstanding from last semester, Fred Kogut, executive 
assistant to the vice provost for stUdent affairs disclosed this 
week. 

"I don't make policy around here," Kogut said, "But if our rate [for 
unsecured loans 1 continues to remain this low, we cannot continue 
with the loan program." 700 students took advantage of $35,000 in 
soft funds which were alloled for thc·prd'gram.· 

Admitting that $23,000 was an 
"unusually high proportion," Opportunity Grants. "The 
Kogut explained the situation students probably intended to pay 
which his office oversees. "We've it out of their BEOG checks, but 
always done this on students' they didn't all get them." Some 
good faith. I'm sure many people 2,000 students who have applied 
planned to pay it back, but have yet to receive BEOG checks. 
perhaps they have not been able Although notices went out 
to yet." threatening debarment to anyone 

breakdown of the' enrolled 
freshmen "class, according to 
Robert Carroll, vice president for 
communtcations and public 
affairs. But Carroll called the 
report "confidential" and did not 

Kogut speculated that of the with an outstanding debt, no one 
400 students who still owe has actually been debarred, 
money, as many as 95 per cent according to Michael Jacobs of 
receive federal Basic l1:ducational the llusiness Office. "They were 

not deharred,' they're being 

·Co"e~O'le enrol' Ilment d. own 1·000 ~~~:~!;'~J~f~:!n:lddl:x~~~in~~: 'J e 1 because they assumed the money 

~Iease It, . . . , 
Last su rilnler. JOdge MJIlVi n 

i?rWk'el rUled thllt·theCerja,t hli~ 
employed . racial quotas and 
discrlminated against. 19 wbitll 
and 'Asian. applicants "solely' on 
the basis of race" in its 1974 

(Continued on Page 6) 

By Judy Dong . . would be deducted from their fall 
The numoer cit studentSenrblled at the College has declined by over 1000 this semes~ BEOG checks." There will be no 

while class size also decreased slightly, statistics released by the regIStrar's Office revealed thIS pen.ally for those students,. he week ,./".,..., \ '. " mdlcated. 
. . TIj~ep~ept"~tPP'~Q~!fi!ires"aitTend:wltiiib:iippears\tO have"peaked last seIDASl.Il(.WI!.i!"ilUt!!<9.~4 .1.8 .. ~L .:B~ OG . mone~. wa.~·. not. 

cent, or 3,270 fewer, studentS attended here. . Q~cte1r,'1I'lrn'!M!I', lImt Ja"Co~s 
"The lower enrollment means slud studen~. have com'e to hiS 

that sooner or later our budget "Much of the College's budget is "The meaning of'avera'ge section otfic~ .Pl'9~l"j1 p~Y',llellt fr,o~ 
will go down," said Dean Philip determined by the number of si~e ~umber is difficult to grasp," their next"sprihgcl1eck, due'at the 
Ba'umel curricular guidance. students we have." . Flellm comm~~d. SOIll~ <:Ja~e§" ,en.d of March. . 

' Dean Alan Fiellln, Conege of like tlie Romance and Classical ,-:~(I elCpec{!1. i;!l~IP. pe~c~n~!le 

S t' I t Liberal Arts and Sciences, said languages, always had small will pay iiI" April," Kogut saId, ena e S aw cen er that the "trend of declining sections. "These classes are "because it's worked out 
enrollment is happening averaged In w,th the huge lecture reasonably well in the Pl!;St, and 
throughout CUNY." classes to get this figure." most students did pay us back." 't I b k He blamed the imposition of Class size in core courses are A revolving loan fund .works in won . revea 00 S tUition, bad publicity the College "significantly larger than "24.4", such a way .tliat principal is 
received last Spring due to the he indicated, saying the average constantly being repla"ed by 
forced shutdown and other number of students in tl\ese returning payments. "We've By Lisa Rubin 

In an apparent" i/101ation of Board of Higher Education 
bylaws, the Student Sehate Tuesday refused to open the 
financial records of its controversal Legal Aid Center for 
inspection. Roughly' $3000 from student activity fees was 
allotted to the Center last semester. 

Section 16.11 B of the' bylaws stipulate that·"student governments 
shall bl: responsihle for the full disclosure to its constituents ot all 
financial infonnation with respect to the student government activity 
fees." 

Fred Kogut, executive assistant 
to the vice provost for student 
affairs,admitted that "Yes, it [not 
opening the books 1 is a violation. 
'Constituents' means the student 
body at large. Therefore, any 
student or student organization, 
including The Campus, should be 
privY to the infonnation." 

He did explain, however, that a 
review mechanism should have 
been worked out between "The 
president's designate, [dean of 
students, Ann Rees) or 
appointee and the Senate." 
Rees will return from vacation 
Monday. 

When presented with the 
bylaws Senate treasurer Hugh 
Lawrence said "Just leave . me 
alone." Lawrence charged that 
the Campus violated EHE 
bylaws' governing fiscal operations 
of student publkations. 

Student (u::'lI(hman Thorne 
Erown, who r. ,,~ th,' (;el't~r, said 
he would not open the books 
because he "did not like the 
Campus' coverage of the Center 
tast semester." 

Kogut said that the 
adm inistration would not 
approach the Senate until Rees 
returned, "The Campus has a right 
to the information but the 
information will not be available 
until procedures and timetables 
are worked out among the vice 
provost, the student senates and 
the Finley Business Office." 

Appointment Hours 

Brown announced that the 
Center has changed its scheduling 
of services from regular hours to 
service by appointment. Brown 
also said that the Senate is trying 
to get retroactive funding from the 
graduate and cvening senates since 
the Center was available to their 
students as well as day students. 

The Center had been a source 
of controversy since last 
November. After The Campus 
printed a series of articles on lhe 
Center's financial operations, the 
Senate voted to suspend the 
newspaper for "distorting the 
truth" and "rnaligning the 
character of certain individuals." 

instabilities, plus the new classes is about 50·60. Remedial probably only got $10,000 [to 
academic standards imposed by course sizes have also increased allot 1 for this semester," Kogut 
the Board of Higher Education from the average class size of 18 said, "since that's about all we 
last February for the IQw rate. to an avera e of 25. were aid back." 

Beavers best, get ECAC bid 
By Jerald Saltzman 

For the second conse
cutive, year, the floor of J25 
was like the floor of a second 
rate movie theater: tacky. In 
this show, however, the 
Beavers of City College were 
celebrating their first-rate 
victory over the Hunter 
College Hawks, 69·66, played. 
in the CUNY Basketball 
Tournament Monday night in 
Mahoney Gym The sticky 
stuff on the floor was the 
result of the post-game 
champagne shower. 

Forward Ron Glover, 
completing his last year of athletic 
eligibility, will take Along the 
tournament's Most Valuable 
Player award. The 6'4" star 
averaged 17 points per game in 
the three roun(\< of the ?nllll".l 
e""lt. 

Photo by Edmond L. Ptins In the aftermar;, of the victory, 
Ule Bea,'ers were invited to the Ernest I'llillips up for two in the CUNY basketball championships 

held at Mahoney Gym Monday night. Hunter Hawks Dennis 
Eastern Collegia te A thletic Britton (34) and John Footman (40l defend goal, but to no avail. 

a...~Con~.:::tin~l::;lcd~o~n~jz.;;e.:8 .... _______ Beavers took me and title 6~-6 
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Money that's not there 
It is upsetting that some $23,000' in trouble as it is without giVIng away 

unsecured loans has not been repaid to the additional thousands of dollars. 
College, but it is hardly surprising. A systematic approach, in line with 

It's a .joke to think that the students' financial ne'eds must be developed 
adniinistration expects repayment from all for student affairs. 
700 students a mere four months after they A --- . 
borrowed the.$50 in the first PlaCe·C,.ute paranoUJ 

Yet under the threat of debarment at 
least 200 students did drum up the money, 
putting $12,000 back in the revolving fund. 
But there is, a problem with the' 500 
about·to·be·debarred students. Must they 
lose higher education status simply because 
the College runs its loans on short 
scheduling? 

Then there is the question of the future 
of the revolving fund itself. Its viability is 
simply:' nonexistent with no principal on 
which to. draw loans, 

And as to the suggestion of outright 
. grants,. the Gollege is in enough budgetary 

~
" z\; 
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Speakin~ of things which need a change, 
attitudes In the Center for Biomedical 
Education are in store for some major 
revisions. 

It seems that anytime questions ar~ raised 
about practices and operating policy the 
Center's leaders display acute paranoia, 
a~tributing the, queries to a personal 
vendetta. 

When special programs come to the 
realization that they are in themselves news' 
and therefore newsworthy, perhaps they will 
better be able to understand and cooperate 
with the working press. r'·; ... • 

. ~ MOJ.JfSSO.RI 
" Teacher Training 
.::, ;.f!rogram ; . ' 

APPROVED BY THE 
AMERICAN ,MONTESSORI SOCIETY 

., Seventh AE.RCO.~umtlier Academic 
Progral)1~for ~:Y/eell~ 10 be fQllo;.¥ecf ~ : 
by a nine mOl1thlnlernship . ' 
fl(perience, Students will be trained 
in the Montessori philosophy and 
teaching method, child development 
and learning male rials for pre·school 
programs. Now at two locatiClns, 
AERCO/llhacaProgram conducted Cln 
the campus of'Cornell University 
from June 29 to Augusl19, 1977 and 
AERCO:Phila. Program cClnducted on 
the campus of Beaver College from 
June 15 10 August 5, 19n. 

por informati.on and bHlchure. tall <It wlile 

AERCO Montessori leather 
lralning Program 
1400 East Willow Grove Ave. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19118 
(2t5) 1\0·3·0141·42 

Symbiosis of Earth and Humankind ... Rene Dubos 
The World Problematique , .. Aurelio Peccei 

Modes of Human Understanding: 
The Western Scientific Perspective ... Robert Ornstein 

The Perspective 'Of the East ... Idries Shah 
Tuition: $65. Rita Ellix Katz 

(Master Charge and School of Continuing Education 
BankAmericard accepted) New York University 

For furth~r information '2 University Place. Room 21 
and registration. New York. New York 10003 

please call orwrite: (212) 598·2371· 

Sales 
Representatives 
Wanted 

Experie.nce he1plu1 but not necessary, Get in on the ground 

floor 01 a fast growing revolutionary salety device lor 

Homes. Offices and Stores. 

FOR FURTHER INFO CALL: MR. GIBBONS 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 12 to 5 829-3604 

~ Run Your Business This Summer ~ .. ~ ~ :: 
~I" d' k '1 bl L :-11·: ~II~ Ice cream ven mg truc s aval a e, ease agreement~lI~ 
~u~ can be arranged, must have valid driver's lirense. M 
~ U 
~II~ (212) 678·5801 or 5834 ~II~ " ~ m~ between 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. ..lIi 

BEAT THE SUMMER RUSH! 
SECURE A JOB NOW! 

Be a staff member at the beautiful New Jersey 
YMHA·YWHA CAMPS located in the Pocono Mts. 
Salary range $300,$1000 ' 
A representative will be in 
Finley 333' on Tuesday, March 8, 
10 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. -

For more . Information come to the Placement Office 
or contact: 

NEW' JERSEY YMHA-YWHA CAMPS 
589 Central Avenue 

East Orange, N.J. 
201-678-7070 

Students and Staff of City College: 

. , -' i" .• , "Can you affor~ 
~ .. ~: , ... , ) to"buy ,:blood 

in~"an":em'ergen'cy'? 
Are you taking. the. ,;hance 

. of not being able to obtain this 
life-saving liquid .when you need it? 

You can avoid. some of the tear 
and frustration of an emergency 
by knowing that Voi{~nd"YO'Il'r " ... 
family are covered by the GU NY 
BLOOD BANK Program .. 
All you have to do is donate a 
pint of blood during the Blood 
Drive. This little investment will 
protect you and your family in 
-an emergency, and will 
undoubtedly save someone's 
life. 

It'll also make you feel good! . 

Wed. March 9 
Bowker Lounge 
In Shepard Hall 

Thurs. March 10 
Finley Grand ' 

Ball Room 

Don't wait, tomorrow may be too late. 

-CCNY Blood Bank Council 



Carroll asks media merger ~ 
By Pamela Mahabeer 

.A proposal to eliminate or merge at least one of the five College newspapers was reiterated 
thIS week by Robert Carroll, vice president for communications and public affairs. 

"I.r I.he newspapers are having problems, then one solution would be to decide among themselves whether 
to ehmmate or merge one of them," Carroll said, repeating a stance he took at a media conference called 
early last week by Ann Rees, vice provost for student affairs. 

m 
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Photo by Edmond L. Prins 

Robert Carroll Ann Rees 

Attended by student media 
representatives, Student Senators, 
faculty and administrators, the 
meeting was called to discuss 
funding problems of the five 
papers and WeCR, the radio 
station. 

Responding to the merge plan 
Peter Rondinone, a contributing 
editor on Observation Post, said 
"It's a pretty stilpid proposal to 

Probe Africa House renovation 
in .- 'disrep~;r! despite grant 

By Lisa Rubin 
An investigation into the use of $25,000 towards the renovation of Africa House is being 

conducted by the ,Business Office, according to Gerald Kauvar, executive. assistant to the 
president. Kauvar said the four story house is in '~disrepajr", although the project was to have 
begun at leaSt two years ago. . 

The renovation money, part of a $90,000 "beautification" project, came from the Jaoob Schltr Fund, to 
be used for furnishings, repairing of campus areas and off campus houses utilized by students. 1'he Jewish 
Community Hillel House,.the Newman Club and Tau Epsilon Phil Fraternity were among those renovated. 

"I don't know if we got OUT was promised a collection of hardly in any condition for an art 
money's worth in Africa House . valuable Nigerian art to be exhibit. fie said, 'I thought we 
tbutl· we'iire satisfleli"'wltidhe' exhibited' in the llouse. Former gave mo ney here; what's 
work done iu Hillel House, 'the Nigerian Minister of Aviation K.O. happened?'" one administrator 
fraternity, and the Newman Club, Mbadiwe promiSed the collection said. 
Kauvar said. He stressed, however, as well as a $10,000 grant towards Prof. Osborne Scott (Black 
that the investigation of Africa the House's renovation with the Studies) who was in charge of the 
House was part of a "routine" provision that the College raise project, said the cost of the entire 
check up on all Schiff money matching funds. renovation was estima~ed by 
allocations. Y[When 1 Marshak got back architects at $50,000 for the four 

The investigation began last .from Nige~:t.l~eHiooked· at th~ stories, and $30,000 for the first 
month after President Marshak House and (ealizcd that it waS two stories, according to Kauvar. 

Festival to be";~'held: 
~'''' By Dalia GOI;lez and Michael Arena. ~ 
. A gala '.lw6'idllY"'1-tm"I<ml'fiR:enai81iarwe exhibitipQ .'.'to mak~ 
the CoUege.a part of the community" will be held in late 
April. . , , 

Sponsored by the Student Senate, the program will feature Harlem 
art, a fashion show,. jazz group.<;."lIl)d.speakers Dick Gregory, Justice 
Bruce Wright and Manhattan Bo't'ough President Percy Suttou. 

"The purpose of this program 
is to get. an educa~i<!n ,", sail!. 
Selwyn Carter~ vice president tor' 
campus affairs. "In general we 
hope to get a lot of community 
involvement. Traditionally, the 
College has been isolated from the 
Harlem community." 

At the February. 22 rneeting of 
the Policy Advisory Council 
President Marshak turned down a 
Senate request to cancel classes 
during the exhibition saying "If I 
give a day off to one cultural 
group, I'd have to give it to every 
cultural group on campus." 

Marshak then offered to merge 
the exhibit with Charter Day, the 
130-year.old celebration of the 
College. Traditionally, afternoon 
classes have been suspended for 
the May 7 celebration. 

Celebrations are Different 
. Cheryl Rudder, president of 

the Student Senate objected to 
proposal. "The two celebrations are 
totally different and I don't see 
how you can lump them 
together," she said. 

"Well that's too 
bad-urn-unfortunate," the 
President replied, "I am willing to 
change the name or the date for 
tht' cultural groups but I cannot 
give another day off." 

Student ombudsman Thorne 
Brown questioned Marshak's 
rcoference to "CUltural group." 
,ufhere arc blacks, whites and 
Hispanics living ill lIarl,>m." sHid 
Brown, addill~' 1'1 ,1on't k!~ow why 
yotl'rp in"nl~'ing ,~~:l( •. j" hbl'ks 
h~'(' ill ![(nti'l!\ " 

Campus Athletic field. Carter said 
any faculty or student group can 
participate but "we are not going 
to let anyone water down the 
event. All events should be 

,Harlem oriented." 

0tl~ source, who asked nO.t ~o 
b.e n<ltned, said, however, "The 
original contract was probably off 
by a factor of ten. " 

" "Who ·tDld·:'·you .•. I.,was', 
. :re~p.o.ilsibJ.~.J~JI}e ./.~noyationZ 

Soot! asked. Informed·that "who" . 
was Kauvar, Scott .said that. he . 
would consent to an interview if 
he CQuld confirm this with 
Kauvar. He addea that he would 
not be available until such a time. 

Meanwhile, all work on the 
house has stopped because money 
is owed for tools' and labor to 
workers, according to Raymond 
Cam pos, the House's artist in 
residence. 

Pilot"" t· ~ '~n>IJ,1C L. P~"I~ 

Ex.act tm,,' ~"~~: ,.j~H ..... ) iu 'Il: 

exhibition are ullnctermined, but 
Carter hoped the College will 
allow the use of the South 

Ll G HTS, CAMl RA, AC 1'1 ON Norlh Cilrlli,l.S became cenler ~tag" ~, 
the CBS TV drama series "The Andra Targets" was filmed Wednesday. 
Later, the show, based on investigative newsreporters, moved to Shepard 

Hall gave a lecture in guess what? Journalism. 

• 
think that newspapers could make 
such a decision among 
themselves." 

"That's purely a destructive 
alternative," said Michael Arena, 
editor.in-chief of The Campus. 
.. Each newspaper's chartN 
outlines an individual purpose." 

A n alternate proposal, to raise 
the stUdent activity fee from one 
to three dollars was suggested by 
Student ombudsman Thorne 
Brown, who also suggested setting 
up an independant media board. 
Brown speculated that the media 
board would draw its funds from 
either the Senate or Finley 
Program Agency. However, Brown 
stressed, "these are' just 
speculations, nothing has been 
worked out." 

ask students which paper they ~ 
prefer to read. Allocations would g
then be distributed in proportion :< 
to th e num ber of votes each paper ~ 
received. Establishing a reward ~ 

system based on the number of g. 
pages, issues and ads run the ,~ 
previous semester would count ... 
towards the allocation. ~ 

Distributing an allocation and 'oj 

penalizing any paper which 
oversteps the indicated amount. 

Four alternatives were raised 
by Israel Levine, director of 
public relations. 

A survey at registration would 

An open funding system-bills 
would be presented and money 
given out for each issue as it was 
published. 

Although the three main 
paper's received equal funds last 
semester, only The Campus 
oomplained that its allocatlon of 
$5300 was insufficient to run a . 
weekly,. Last fall the Campus 
published 12 Issues, OP and The 
Paper seven each, and t~e Source 
one. 

Pholo by Edmond L. Prins 

Creepy crawlers 
inhabit Catacombs 

. By Michelle Williams . 
Not long ago the catacombs beneath the North 

Campus Quadrangle were infested with ·thousan~s of 
Beavers. But where students' and faculty once roamed, 
rats, roaches and other critters are now calling it home. 

Completed in 1907, the tunnels served as "a means of 
transportation during bad weather," according to Israel Levine, 
director of public relations. The original College grounds 
encompassed Shepard, Baskerville, Compton, Harris and Wingate 
lIalls, so "on rainy days you could travel from one building to 
another without ever going outside," he said. 

Before the Campus became a haven for construction workers in 
the early seyenties, the underground passageways ran "like a 
c'OnnecL-thc-dots rather than a circle," said Levine. 

With the northernmost entrance to Shepard Hall serving as a 
starting point, the caverns ran westward past Baskerville, 
Compton and Goethals. The tunnel made a sharp turn to Harris 
and then moved east to Wingate and ended at Lewisohn Stadium. 

Brick Wall Erected 
The completion of the Science and Physical Education 

Building in 1972 put Wingate and Baskerville out to pasture, so 
their respective sub-street level doorways were blocked off. A 
hrick wall was then erected, dividing Compton and Harris. 

Some studenls, particularly women, think the language on the 
signs leading to the Harris basement is outdated. But despite the 
mass renovations, the men's locker room is still there, so "Girls 
are not pemlitted beyond this pOint." 

The removal of lockers for students not affiliated with the 
physical education department as well as Ihe end of Wor11 War Tl 
were other factors contributing (0 Ow decline in popul" ;.><1 anrl 
popularity of tile lunllrls, which served as bomb shelters nmi,w 
the war. 

~o\\'adays, [hl' Ollly vi'!-,Ilo~ to tht catat'(lll1hs ,11 t lo .... 1 ~~, 
cadaver" and futnre doctors from the mO"He,t program. BUI. 
Levine reveal,'d tile prl'SCllee of 31l0tlH'r group. "I believe I'\'l 

seen one or tll'O rats down there," he said. 



A.·al·(~el· 
in ed., •• ~ation? 
Now? 

Yes. formenand women whose vision. delighl and com· 
mitment to the future means working with children 

Masters Degree Programs in: 

Infancy Education 
Tho Wave of Ine Future 

Museum Education 
A NewCareer Field 

Classroom Teaching 
Pre-scnoollhrough Elementary 

Educational Leadership 
Pre-school throU1)h Grade.12 

Special Education Counseling Services 
learning Disabled Infancy through Adulthood 
Emollonalty Hand!capped 

At Bank Street, liberal Arts graduates planning to 
enter the field of education can. through workshops 
and individualized programs. g?in a Masters degree 
and State certification. 

For more information, call. write. or mail coupon. 

BankstTeet 
" ,BANK STREET COLLEGE 
610 West 112th Street, New York, NY 10025 

r----------------, • \3ank Sireet College of Education 60 
TIl Admissions Ollice . . , , 
I 610 West 1121h Sireet. New York. NY 10025 I 

Telephone: 212 • 663·7200 exl, 287 I .. . I I Please send me more information and applrcalion: I 
o Education 0 Counseling Services 

'I' [J Educational Leadershi~ 0 C~talog " , 
, " " I 

I Name -' --, ----.... -: ... -------.. - .. --- - -- I 
• ' Addres;_" __ ::..:.'.,,~:.:.:::.:..... ____ ::....._~._ ..::..:.:. .. :'...::....::.... '. 

• City/State/Z,p ___ . __ .. ______ , __ ... ___ .... ' . __ ~---___ .' '. '., '.' , ' . 
. L ~:.ra:"'~lt:u:n .;.-__ -.;;;;;;.;.-;;;., __ ~ ... 

~Ki//iioiiiii/siio. 
~March 11-13y Fri.-Sun. SS9/person ~ 
~ City College/Hunter/Manhattan College ~ 
~ SKI WEEKEND § 
§ Sponsored by Country Village, Wilmington, Vermont: Three ~ 
§ Meals, lodginy· 214/Aoom, Disco lounge, Transportation to S 
§ and from NYC and slopes, Discoun1 Aentalsand Tickets. § 

READ $98 
FASTER .. ' 

S weeks guaranteed course 
DOUBLE orTRIPLE your ~peed 
Understand morel relaln more 
Nationally known plolesso, 

CI ••• forming now 
READING SKILLS 664·5t12 

§ Call Cathy (212) 288-2645 § ,s.../ .... /~~~" ................. / ................ ,,//" .... ///Lr~:"~~::/// ................ / .................... //J) _ ... _._. ____ _ 

Thursday, 
March 10 

All day '"''''1 ", l_" • 

Finley Ballroom 
....... 

Speakers: 
Helen Rodriquez 
Committee To End 
Sterilization Abuse 

Joan Kelly·Gadol 
Acting Director, 
Women's Studies 

DAY 

.. 

S;n'e';.ke:':~-'-;-· ·.)"cx. 

, '1-" ,.M ' .. flql, I "rn l 

Films 
Music 

Food 

, J , • (,,:~or.;:,mPt' . ..lo'ormationi' contact the:Women'sC:::enter . "J',,'; 

. . : '.. 417 Finle Tel: .690-81S3 .;,';.(, >:'1 

:-;~Crafts"~ L:~e;ures • Concerts • Festivals • Silkscreen • Poetry • ;Needlecra~t • Concerts •. Films • 
~. 

~ .... ~ •• .",,, '. ,,,,.) ...... 1.1·, • ,', ...... , , , I 

.~.' . ,,-~'ti' . finley . 
\ 

. ... )1.1'1 0 " ., 

~ ,~' rj . prog,rom 
Qgency 

T~esd~y, 
March 8 

W~dnesday, 
March 9 . 

Friday 
March 11 

Noon poetry series featuring Riza Barahani 
from 12-2 in Finley. 330 
Cosmos returns as rSONGO 
Jazz/rock concert in Buttenweiser Lounge from 12-2 

Neil Simon's Plaza Suite with Walter Matthau at 12 
and 4 and Elaine May's New leaf starring' May and 
Matthau at 2 and 6 

SPECIAL NOTICE FINLEY MURAL COMPETITION CASH PRIZES! 
Open to all CCNY students. Further details in room 152 of Finley Student Center 

• 
z 
CD 
CD 
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CD 
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Bergman's epic will air 
By Jordan Horowtiz 

If you had visited Sweden it\ the Spring of 1973 you would have noticed that suddenly, at 
dinner time, the streets became empty, it was impossible to get a cab, stores were closed, and 
the country became generally deserted. The reason for this strange affliction was a six part 
television show entitled "Scenes From A Marriage." 

The show was so immensely popular that people scheduled their lives to allow them to view it. It had such 
far·reaching effects as causing new divorce l,aws to be passed by the Swedish Parliament. Marriage counselors 
found themselves besieged by troubled couples. The country underwent a rather important social change. 

On Wednesday March ninth 
WNET channel 13 will present the 
first of six parts of Ingm8l' 
Bergman's passionate, brilliantly 
performed, adult drama .. 

Bergman has abandoned his 
famous surrealistic images for a 
completely antipodal device: 
realism. Instead of presenting a 
drama' cramped with fantastic 

woman. 'l'he fact that Marianne 
(Live Ullman) and Johan (Erland 
Josephson) are married is only a 
tool-an acceptable and familiar 
structure-to manipulate the 
audience to see and hear a story 
of interrelationships. 

living nothing more than a shallow 
existence and that there are 
emotions deep within them that 
they have been suppressing for 
many years. A volcano exists 
inside of them and it is ready to 
explode. 

Courtesy WNET 

Liv Ullman and Erland Josephson 'as Marianne and Johan in Ingmar 
Bergman's "Scenes from a Marriage." 

, images as he did in his 1956 film 
, "The Seventh Seal," he has gone 
di rectly to real li fe. As a resu I t, 
the Interpretation goes much 
deeper. ' 

"Scenes From A Marriage" 
follows the regression of' a 
relationship between a m~ and a 

When we first meet Marianne 
and Johan we learn that they have 
been married for ten years. He Is a 
scientist and she Is a divorce 
lawyer. They have children, a niC!:l 
house and are good at their jobs. 

Bergman presents them as this 
image of a perfect couple, rather 
than a perfect couple. Soon, they 
will discover that they have been 

II In a ,Cultural Nutshell -II 
Yo Olde MUSic 

!,.,", 

;, The Institute for Medieval and R'en~~nce;Studlils will sponsOr a 
;'iseries or."eig!,ll"/~Q~~f Medlevar"~"d:~I!.~bAl~nce music. 
hhe perfo1tri'aii1!e!i~ ~ll1\Yel'brf March 8,22 il!i'i,t'~I(lApril 12, 19, 
1! and 26 ; and May 10. ..The Institute's telephone IlUmber is 690-8167 
, they p,Te located in Shepard 222. . 

, ,Latin Ensemble, ,....' .. ,~~~, 
On March 10 the CONY Latln Ensemble directed·:jjy.'~Maurjdo 

Smith will perform in Shepard 200 at 12: 30 p.m. ' 

Johan is representative of one 
of the problems: that elf 
role.playing and play·acting. The 
title: "Scenes From A Marriage" 
consummates this point. These 
two people are involved with the 
game of marriage. 

The eruption of the emotional 
volcano really begins after Johan 
announces to Marianne that he is 
leaving her for another woman. 
He explains that he would often 
get repulsed by Marianne and that 
he was sick-of her ill every way. ' 

For Johan, this is a relase. Up 
to this point he had beeri 
presented as a- man who was once 
vibrant, strong and determined. 
lIe has' now become passive, 
ordinary and boring. This 
manifests itself in a book of 
poetry he writes. A co· worker 
te lis him that she finds it 
u.nprinta\)le because of its 

mediocrity. By the time of 
Johan's affair In Scene Three he 
spits out all the anlWr of his 
frustration and directs it against 
Marianne. 

It is during their separation 
that Marianne undergoes changes. 
Her perfect life is now shattered 
and she must pick up the pieces. 
This leads to a reevaluation of 
herself and her convictions. She 
becomes strong and achieves,. a 
level of 'IndePllndem;e, thn first 
such independence she has 'ever 
had in her life. 

Bergman's intent in destroying 
tile marriage is not to show two 
people destroying each other, but 
to show them becoming the full 
reallzatlon of themselves. After 
another ten years they have 
become two completely new 
people, yet they are two 
completely fulfilled individuals. 

Ingmar Bergman, a cinema, 
director, has made "Scenes f'rom 

A M a rr iage" . specifically for 
television. The visual limItations 
of the medium are advantages for 
Bergman. He uses tight shots and 
c I ose·ups to present a very 
intimate picture of his ehara~ters. 
He uses te!evision, which Is in the 
living room, to illustrate that 
these "Scenes From A Marriage" 
are part of everybody's life. 

This visual restriction also gives 
Bergm~n mC)re freedom as a 
director. He is not concerned with 
abstiac t, camera' 'angles or 
movementS, but with his actors 
and story. He leaves Liv Ullmann 
and Erland Josephson free to 

, interpret theIr roles to the fullest 
potentia!. "Scenes From A 
Marriage"showed Ingmar Berliman 
8lI a writer and director of 
tremendous insight of 
relationships between people ano 
their problems facing reality. He 
has done this by facing re,ality in 
his own work.' ' 

,onMarch;16t~ostudents,Ji:u~le~~1~~~~ ,Newman' scores in 'Slap Shot' 
., ,:accordian) will demonstrate thpir tal&nts In.~~~.p!1e~.aQO at 3:00. . 
i'! , One Of Our Ow,.. ~~~j It's a great relief not to have to~~tch Paul ~ewmll!L ~ak.e 
;. "Campus" staff member Jordar. Horowitz will play his "Fing'lr ,goo-goo e~'es at Robert Redford. In Slap Shot Paul IS m hIS ,I Pickin' "igllltN'Ji\: thl!'~q,n1\IOC~~w~91i: ,weAA~#y...,,)t1ar~tVJ,1i Jrmi,;(~\~m~.~\.,He P'~~ys a. volat~~, divez:;e, a.nd aj:>ove.~ ~nny, 

1·2 p.m. ~.:;:~~.\)~~ :''')1 "'"n'''' ',("" \lockey p)8,¥er Who IS a q1t:Past hIS pnme. The"film IS a~ 
;;:....:.:.::.:. ,. _~'''' " .• c',,' ., :,' D~~e_Worksh,op. "" . ' . , out!ageous.ll'reverant IOQk Itt the sport; sort of a Network > . , .. ,:, 

QnMarch 17afl2'p':m.,MarikosanjowUl do iI workshop and onTlhcee· to 'ab t ~Ilto h k 'le th't'g' d'() 'h'll ~., •. ,l-l'Lt,·,....·t4b 
demonstration with the Davis Center Dance Students in tre Great Hall. S ry IS , ou a sm", wn oc e, y am a IS omg wn I .-' lOT" , • ~ " '" 

". eatre maru\ger (Strother Martin) is looking for a'new' job-aud'selling off the - , . " 
Th . There is no crowd Interest. In fact, the crowd is at times hostile. The , 

Graduate student Errol Napier will direct "Sugar'Plum" in Shepard ream's equipment. Iii a last ditch effort to save the team he acquires '''' ~.~ . ;-..,- ........ .:..:. .. , :;" 
218. The Davis Center will sponsor the production to begin at 6:00 three "goons." They are brothers' who have i,dentical big noses and 

. p.m; ,:March 17 and 18. glasses with lenses like coke bottle bottoms. rhey are- to understate _"~'~ .. ~.:~t" ...,.;I:' :1 
.the case-violent. ~ ~ . . ~ ~ t.1 \",J.< \"') i r 

Ol)e' 'n~potbe a .~key fan "~': r ".' '... ,!,', 

. Film and its fun quickly part to enjoy this film. 'It could be ,,: _,-, ~>.v:: '1 .• 

about any sport. The action ,._ ..... """. "'4 ,'.-
I, . i: .. "Mr. Billion," starring Jackie Gle.ason, 
'Terrarice Hill .and Valerie Perrine, is a ,poor 

"investment, . and .. 'delivers low" .ihtetest;. iJt 
presents 'ayourig;intelligen~~ nero named 
Guido Falcone (Hill) ap.d the very sexy 
Rosie Jones (Perrinll) battling wits with the 
evil corporate executive Cutler (Gleason). 

Guido 'inherits a billion dollar corporation from 
his late, rich uncle. Killed when a huge metal falcon 
falls off h~ building, the uncle leaves the 
corporation to Guido because, "aU he ever asked for 
was a pair of American cowboys boots." 

The film is corny and cliche'd to say the least: 
There is one hitch before Guido can take over the 
business. He must leave his home ill Italy and get to 
San Francisco within 20 days to sign for the 

inheritance. This leaves CuUer plenty of time to be 
tne fly in the the ointmel1t. 

'," ,Guido explains, that, he learned English from 
John Wayne movies and studied driving in Steve 
McQueen movies. He,ls such an all·around nIce guy 
that the lady detective who is sent to make Guido 
sign the company over to Gleason is immediately 
enamored of him. 

The unusal car chases, fights in helicopters and 
action fare follow and the film tUffi9 into one big 
joke. Hill, best known for spaghetti westerns, is used 
to filming spoofs. "Mr. Billion" is nothing more than 
an unsuccessful sp'oof on the American action story. 

On lo.cation Scenery Is photographed quite well. 
A few of the action sequences are hair raising. 
Otherwise the film is a useless waste 'of Wile. . 

-Diane Carvalho 

sequences are pure fantasy. The 
fact that these characters would 
be ejected forever from the game 
does not seem to bother director 
George Roy Hill (The SUng) very 
much. He makes "Slap Shot" 
about as realistic as Sidney Lumet 
and Paddy Chayevsky made 
"Network" true to life toward 
T. V: stations. 

Not onl~ are the hockey sce/les: 
well donll, but some of the 
inter·relationships between the 
players and their spouses are 
portrayed vividly. Newman's 
better half has left him and he 
tries dCS:perately to convince her 
'to come back. At the same time 
he has affairs with almost every 

DoIDinican club celebrates with a bash 

Photo by Gregory Ourniak 

Antonia Gomez, President of the Dominican Student Club. 

In February of 1844, Juan Pablo Durante organized a 
secret party called Trinitaria. His objective was to liberate the 
Dominican Republic from Haitian domination. Last Friday, 
the Dominican Student Club celebrated their country's 
independance with a cultural festival and artifact exhibition. 

The festival was attended by more than four hundred faculty, 
students and family members. AlSO' attending was a community Latin 
orchestra who performed along with club members, Displays of crafts 
were imported especially for the festival and those in attendance were 
also enticed with exotic delicacies. present were Dean Edmond 

The event lasted seven hours. Safarty Finley Student Center, 
Highlight performances _ were Federico Aquino·Bermudez 
those of Vivian Rodriguez, who (Chairman, Puerto Rican Stndies) 
sang HEres Tu," and club and Herbert. DeBerry, former 
'llredident Freedy Numez's Chairman vice·provost of student 
rendition of "America." affairs. 

Among the faculty members -Errol Griffiths 

Courtesy Universal Plctur~ 
Paul Newman in 'Slap Shot.' 

woman in town" One of his flIn~ 
is with the wife of the opposing 
team's goalie. She-Inrorms him 
that she has had lesbian 
relationships. Newman uses thi.~ 
knowledge effectively in the next. 
day's. game and the result is 
'mayhen~ 

Wheri 'the "new style" team 
takes to the ice they are suddenly 
in the public eye. Games are sold 
out; crowds, become pro·Chiefs 
instead of abusing them. In effect, 
by becoming violent the team has 
reafflrmed itself with the fans. 
This certainly doesn't make them 
happy. ' 

Outside the realms of the 
sporting and sex lives of tile 
players there is a masterful scene 
when the manager gets the players 
to model men's wear for extra 
revenue. One of the players is a 
bit unenthused with the jlrospect 
of wearing a "fag" bathrobe. He 
decides to .. nash" for the benefit 
of the women in the audience. 
Although we do not see this on 
screen we do hear the gasps and 
screains of the assembled ladies. 
The effect is hilarious. 

Newman is at his best in this 
picture and tllat would be a treat 
in itself. The fact that a terrifically 
funny comedy is centered around 
him only serves to make the final 
proudct a first rate movie. 

- Roger Jacobs 



: Biomed freshmen 
~ only comprised of 
2 ' 

~ 25 % minorities 
i: (Continued from Page I) 
• admissions practices. 

That case disclosed the 
I::: make·up of the 1974 freshmen 
~ class to be exactly 50 per cent 
"i minority and 50 per cent white. 
"£ "People on the Committee as ~' 
k result of the law case may have 
~ become more cautious in applying 
>. the non·academic criteria of the 

11 admissions procedure," said 
It' Carroll. "Many blacks on campus 

have expressed their displeasure at 
what appears to be a different 
ethnic breukdown of the 
freshmen." 

Carroll said that minority 
enrollment was an Important 

~~oom~~~~~mm~~Em~~ 

STUDENT 
HEALTH 

INSURANCE 
Spring enrollment period 

ends March 4, 1977 

Enrollment forms available 
at Finley Student Center, Room 214 

oor~irung point when Nrnrnhak i-----------------------------,----------------------~~----------------------------------------------
asked medical schools to accept 
students from the program in 
1972. Prior to the program's 
inception, the president promiscd 
that it would "Serve a su bstantlal 
number of rrunority students." 

The program is having 
"cojlsiderable difficulty" 
attracting qualified' minOrity 
students for several reasons, 
CarroW said. "Qualified minority 
applicants are c;lrying u» as a result 
of the populatIon trends 
nationwIde, and many qualified 
minQrity students have been 
attracted to the Ivy League 
schools." 

Carroll did release two reports 
which he said were prepared for 
the Department of ,Health, 
Education and Welfare. Those 
reports showed that prior to this 

'year the entire program's 
enrollment was listed as 55 per 
ce)'!t. white and 45 per cent 
minority. . ' 

WIFE' ::;: "/ . 
,'WANTED 
My basic requirements are 
compassion, brains,. 
'beauty, a. love of music,"a 
sense of humor and last 
but not least a recent 
photo. Describe' yourself 
ina detailed' letter 
addressed ta: . 

Box 222 
50 Nevins St. 
N.Y.C.1l217 

books last semester? 
Was a large portion of that 
money merit on books for 
one class? 

( 

SR-56 $109.95* 
If you want an incredible sUde rule calculator thai's 
also programmable, Ihen this Is Ihe one for you. 

There're 74 preprogrammed functions and opera, 
lions. And it has ADS, TI's unique algebraic operating 
system, the underlying reason an SA-56 is so power
ful. It'll let you handle problems with as many as 
9 sets of parentheses. Talk about memory. An SA-56 
has 10 (11 if you count the T-regisfer.).And you can do 
arithmetic with all of them. 

Chances are you'll soon discover how really easy 
it is to program. An SA-56 has 100 steps. Six logical 
decision functions. Four levels of subroutines. Dec
rement and skip on zero'. Compare a test register 
with the display to make a conditi'onal branch. And 
this is just the beginning. 

Think about it. Can you really afford to put off get· 
ting y,our SA-56, now? 

Here's a way to save money: r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,- ri' 
Bring yoar books ·to room I Texas Inslrumenls will reba Ie S10.00 01 your original SR·~ purchaso price when 1 

you: (I) rElurn Illis complEte~ coupon iocluding ser~1 number (2) alon~ wililyour I 
331 Finley Center and I compleled SR· 56 w$lomer InlormallOn card (pack!ld in box) and (3) a dal!ld COlly 

I exchange them for other used I 01 proof 01 your purclla so , verily,ng purcl1as. belween Jan, I and March 31. Igll, I 

ft~:~ have an expensive used I ~Rirs~;IW,'oOlier 1 
book, we will negotiate an 1 Richardson. Tms 7508D 1 

adequate exchange. OR 'I Nam. - I 
sell your book at a better I Address I 
p'rice than the bookstore I' ! I City SIJtt' 1'0 
offers. ! SA-56 Sella' No (irom b3ck 01 calculatOr) 

• I Pleilse .llJow 30 d?ys 10{ n;bJlC 

SR-52 $249.95* (New low p'rice) 
If you want the computer-like power of a card pro

.grammable then choose this one. 
Techniques like optimization;iteration, data reduc

tion, what-if matrices, mathematical modeling, need 
not tie up your mind - or your time. I 

But learning to use it is a hassle, you say. Not true. '
Prerecorded programs are gathered into software 
libraries: Electrical Engineering. Math. Statistics. 
Finance. All you need do is load a mag card, press a 
few keys and you'lI get answers that previously 
required a computer. 

You can make your own programs just as easily. 
In just a couple of hours you'll begin to ~ 
prove what a powerful asset you have-
right at your fingertips. 

And there's not a better time to get an 
SA-52 than right now. 

r-----------------~ , C2 
I tlw,ical £ngineeling, Sla\lsl~s. Malh, Fmanc., Choose any two and (1) relurn I 

this cOfllplel!ld coupon including s .. ial numb.r along willl (2) your completed 
I SR·52 serialized cuslom'" inlormalion ~ard (pack!ld In bo,) and (3) a daled copy ) 
I 01 prool 01 your purellaso, ,.rllving purch.se belween Jao. 2() and MaiC1131, 1977. I 

SR·52 free SoHwar.lIbrary OHe, 

I ~i~a~3:.~~~~"s751180 I 
Name 

Slalr 

SH·!;02 Sr;r!al No (from b~c~ of Cd!c~lalOr) 
_ _ Malh S~ahS~!Cs fmance. ff 

I 
I 
I 

Tc>:as InsUul11eni~ fI~'.>cr\'ep) Ihe rk)hl to "dbstdille ~oft\ ... dfe)ltlfJk~~ .(1f CCc'J·l. ",llut:. I 
~J~rd \Ipun <1'~,j I~?illll't'y Pi(;.I:5t: d'1(J'" :')11 (;,1p :(11 ,jt":'o'CI-Y I 

.. _ .J 

690-·8175/6 'I TEXAS iNSI J-(lJMEN1S 

~'''''' ) 

P~!r L~o~eF~!~fO~~~~o~O~a~S: Il' ?~:~:::~~~;::~~, c ',.1.0', '". ., .. J 

fffc,d~;/fi~:t:~;e ~~;ne Day 11 .. _~~=-__ H"_' _~ __ :~ ______________ ~(:~:'~:_l~'~ ____ _ ----------.. -------------~ 

: I 

i 

I 
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I --DOYOlJHAVE-A--J I G R I 
SEXUAL PROBLEM? et ~su ts 

! Mast€rs & Johnson Counseling I Advertise In 
I Techniques I T 
: TRAINED THERAPISTS-By APP'I. I HE CAM PUS 
, 255·3044 
I Sexual Counseling Center 11 690-8177 \690-8178 
'~,:a~_"Y. 12th St. (bet. ~th & 61h Alles.) _ .. =---~-==-'=:,="==,,,::-.........:--~.:==--=,:,,-' -

SPRING VACATION YOUTH TOURS 

TO THE SOVIET UNION April 3-10 $640.00 

O~e week in Moscow and Leningradl! Co·sponsored 
with the National Council of J\merican-Soviet Friend· 
ship .. ACCO~Odati?ns and Full Board. Sightseeing, 
meetings with Soviet youth. From New York, including 
airfare, taxes, visas. 

'.,'" 

TO JAMAICA April 2-10 $285.00 
with breakfast and dinner $325.00 

8 days at Strawberry Fields campgrounds with its own 
private beach - 40 miles from Kingston. Evening 
meeting with Jamaican youth to discuss the situation 
in their country. Arrangements include airfare from New 
York, transfers, accomodations in tents or cottages and 
airport taxes. Optional excursions. 

RESERVE TODAY WITH $150 DEPOSIT! 

When tuition was imposea:students w~re 
opposed, yet we were not organized enough 
to defeat it. 

Many of US gave up the fight upon the 
promise that tuition costs would be 
offset by generous Tuition Assistance 
·Program - TAP. 

Governor Carey's recent budget proposal 
proves that TAP is a fraud. 

STUDENTS must renew the fight for FREE 
TUITION and open access to the Universityl 

Come to a forum on 

Thursday, March 10th 
12-2 p.m. 

in Harris Auditorium 

TAP and related issues will be discussed by speakers 
from the University Student Senate ancj other sectors 
of CUNY 

Sponsored by the Day Student Senate 

and the University Studenl Senate 

r~~------------~------------'~ I This coupon enlltles you to a I · 
100% Pure Beef / -I 

I Quarter Pounder, or I ~ 
I Quarter Pounder with Choose, I (") 
I 

served on a 10asted bun • Weight I ~ 
% pound before cooking ~ 

I Offer Good March 7.11 I CJ) 

• limit one per person per _isH, please. I' 
I GOOD ONLY AT: • ~ 
I 3543 Broadway at 145th S1. I ~ 

New York, N.Y. . . ~ 
I m lS-I I~ 
I . Me. na,d's I ~ 
'-----------------... _~~_~~~1111111_~~-... 

: In, . Solidarity'Wlth 
/ African iJiberatiQP 

J '. • ~ ". . • • 1; 

The ~apidlydevelop1ng Sirugg)es for African Lib~r!itlon holq significance !9r 
alUhe world's ,people;' The intimate relationship ·~tweel) . .Ih,(t oppressiv'ii·.\. 
,aparthel9, Souf~(l.rn AfriC~~ reQimesWlth the ~nited Siat~!I·fijullt.national cor~ ';;,;: 
poratlOI)S and govemmenli~ e,verydaY.becommg clearer.'<' .. ' '.' .. 

. With this.ln mininlia Puerto~lcan stl)~ent Front (F.E.P\.~ ',' r With thl:l"~i~.!; ... 
other$pon$oring organizations :and ¢Iubs 't18ve seen the nee 0 hold an "\:" 
educ!ltlonal forum deall.1}9 Mth the)"lb~rati6h·~ovements in S ther." AjriCjl: 

Some .of the topics to btl dealt wl!lrare the:~lluation in Namfol~d!\zanla);.' 
. ",(South ,AI.rlcal, the geoeral'sltllalion in ·~Uth'ern AfrlCIl and the signifl<::l!Oce ·of.. 

Af(icall Llber<1tiqn to the resh~f~he worldCirt'$p~dfiQ I,~t.in America. ·',!;.~.:"':::r': ~'(, ," 
.. Thespea1<ers will be representQtive:; fro-mthePueNQfliean Student Pro'!I~'1:;,\; ..... 
(F,e;:fi,.)~Od, Bla.ckS in., .'s. Olld.ari,tY WII~.:sq!l ... th'lyi).o.·.~.n ... Li.bq..t~.~,ion (B.I.S.S.A.L~~~:,.,~ .. :\·r<.',: .. '.' 
ThE! fn~$ho~n wlll b~ 'The Last Grav~!I: OJ mb"a'{a", :. . ;~ Fi. .~ .!\:,., '.:. 

...•. '. •.•. . .'. ' " ..•. :~ .' • . <~I(l(,,/~~\< :" ... ~t:b~,. J,,~~{.;" 
iW,e,90rdia,l'ly, jrivl!~J~I}student~ aft:g:~f:fi9uitt\,~:~:~b~r"~ to 1;.;~! 
:atteod .and R~rti.crpate:ln .our aoti"ity:':~[;;"; '<;~!l(~};;. "'" ' 

:'\~i~:?/:, :f:~:>:~~':W~tJ .. "~~JteH:·~~'4~;ITl.i~~;Fin,.;:1(~ . ':;\~\>~ . 
•. . ' .. ,:. ':";.-:'".;:~>:';'\,~~>~,,~' . ; .. ' ". >.:;:,~( .. ;.' 

<bb-sPONSO~,$:' .' '-'~:. 
.. Boficuas. UnJdos 

. .' • pay Student:Sen(Jie ' . . •. 
. '.' Frerite£studiantJI Pu~r.torlqueno,(FEP).; . " 

' •• Worker Stud9'nfOfganlzlfJg .C("'~ctlve (WSQ9) :.(, . 
, ' ". ~~:,: .:' - , ,".,", '<,.' ;'!,",<"i:, >~""> 

RALLY TO SAVE CUNY 
MARCH 15 

Demonstration ' ,.:,., Albany 
This is your university -
Only you can save it! 

Day Student Senate will provide 15 free buses, Sign up in Finley 331 
or call 690-8175/6 by March 11th. 

Sponsored by DSS 



CUNY: something for everyone 
By Paula Liamb.1s 

If you want to get CCNY students together, throw a 
basketball tournament. 

For three days fans rolled into Mahoney Gymnasium to see the 
top-seeded Beavers play in the 12th annual CUNY Basketball 
Championships. The hoopsters made it worth their fan's while by 
capturing th'eir second straight title, their seventh in the history of the 
CUNY's. Taking the crown has become a habit for the basket men. 

Rothman, a sophomore 
accounting major from. Baruch. 
"I've talked with him in 
conferences and he's a very 
friendly and knowledgeable 
person. He's an inspiration to the 
players and fans." 

Layne respo nded to his 
popularity by saying "I would 
think Silvera would be the 
favorite." Enough people agreed 
with the notion to have Silvera 
elected the Most Popular Player of 
tile CUNY tournament. 

Glover, a helping hand_is MVP 
(Continued from Page I) 

Conference II-III Metropolitan 
Area Basketball Tournament to be 
held at New Jersey's Kean College 
today and tomorrow. Secded 
fourth, City's first opponent will 
be the top seeded home team. 
Also competing in this tourney· 
are Pratt Institute and C.W. Post 
College, the latter having lost to 
the Beavers, 85-80, Feb. 15. 

Glover's greatest contribution 
to the team in the CUNY 
Tournament was the timeliness of 
h is baskets. Against Queens 
College in the semifinal round, 
Coach Floyd Layne's decision to 
move the forward to the high post 
resulted in City wiping out an 11 
point half·time deficit, as Glover 
scored 12 points. CCNY won that 
game 68-62. 

of the tcam .rules," according to 
Layne. But the coach added, "No 
one doubts his ability. He's a 
power forward." 

"It was really a thrill to receive 
the award," said Glover. "I'm 
thankful for the opportunity that 
I had." ' 

The Beaver defense shut the 
Hawk's hoop for 5 minutes in the 
second half Ernie Philips, Dan 
Evans and Larry Woods who have 
done a great job all year, they 
gave the SRO crowd a lesson in 
thier specialty;, While the three 
kept the Hunter shooters outside, 
Rich Silvera and Glover hauled in 
the all-important defensive 
rebounds. 

JV Hoopsters Capture CUNY 

Through the efforts of David 
Halberstam, CUNY Coordinator 
of Sports and Special Events, 
Mahoney saw record·breaking 
crowds during the tourney. "I 
want to be .able to say, a 
jam·packed Mahoney," wished 
Halberstam who also broadcasts 
the games for WNET·TV 
Channel 13 and WNYC-AM. 
Wen, his wish came true on the 
night of the final game with City 
slated against Hunter. The fans, 
literally hanging off the· rafters 
were 4,500-strong, piled into the 
magnificent 4,000 seating 
capacity gym. 

Much of the tournament's 
success was in the endless plugging 
of the event by its promoters. 27 
years had to elapse after the 1950 
point-shaving scandal for the press 
to acknowledge the first rate 
quality of Beaver basketball. 

Some of the fans wished they 
could change places with the 
basketmen. 'rhey were the ones 
who believe the "future is now." 
Silvio Conte, Lehman Co nege's 
junior guard, said pessimistically 

~.. In the finals, 10 of Glover's 21 
W points came in the second half 

after the Hawks had tied City at 
53. The lead he gave the team was 
never lost. 

Photos by Edmond L. Prins 

Beaver fans during the' CUNY 
showdown between Hunter and 
City. Above. Nancy Karbaic .of the 
Queens Tribune and Mrs. Lina 
Layne. below. ,Floyd Layne's 

The City College Junior 
Varisty team also won their 
CUNY tourney over top seeded 
John Jay College 68-48. The 
Bloodhounds had beaten the 
Beavers by 3 points earlier in the 
season, but this game eQuId have 
been judged nolo contendere. The 
Beavers took an early lead and 
kept it around the 20 point 
margin. 

Certainly, the glamor of the 
media could not have been the 
sole rea SOli for the huge turnout. 
Many peOple came to root for 
the.ir favorit~.. Players, The 
qllali~ies tbat :'made the players 
great ranged from good looks to 
playing abllity. "I like Dan ,Evans 
'cause he's tall and cute," 
explained Nancy Karabaic of the 
Queens Tribune. 

, Mimi often than not, though, 
the fans chose Coach Floyd Layne 
as their' favorite Beaver. "I like 
Floyd Layne," said CMrlle 

. "watch out for Lehman next 
year." Yes Silvio, but you should 
also watch for City and }funter 
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Icemen wiit until next year 
By Tony Cooper 

9ompilre~to the ies~ o.f ~he season, things did!l't look aU that bad for the hockey team 
agrunst MomstownCommumty College Monday mght. Entering the third period, the Beavers 
trailed only 4·2, although they had been outshot 22.7. 

But the final stanza epitomized hos most games have turned out for City this season. The Titans exploded 
for six goals as they inundated City, 10-3 at Riverdale. . 

The MVP was a controversial 
figure this season having including 
the Maine-Harvard University 
roadtrip, because he "broke some 

- .... PhO to bV· A agar Jac~b$ 
CCNY center Hugo Bonar goes up for the jumpball againu Queens' 
Greg Vaughn in the CUNY semi-finals held Friday. The Beavers 

outscored Queens, 68·62. . 
B ill Pons, Morristown's 

fast·skating right wing registered a 
hat trick, scoring a goal in each 
period. Steve Read and Captain 
John Gilbert also helped the Titan 
attack by netting two goals 

Mermen 4th; Chow, Ruben glitter" 
apiece. , 

For CCNY, Richard Hastings 
scored twice. Forward Mike 
Lauer was credited with tlie other 
goal. 

Peter Tau vers , the Beavers' 
second-string netminder replaced 
Elliot Meyers, between the pipes 
midway through the third period 
an d gave up three of the 
Morristown scores. 

Shots on goal, often times a 
misleading statistic, was indicative 
of who controlled this contest. 
Morristown outshot CCNY 35-13 
and had numerous three·on-one, 
four-on-two, and two-on-one 
breaks. In all fairness to goalies 
Meyers are Tauvers, the Beavers 
didn't give them much defensive 
help. 

The defeat completes the 
Beaver season, as they finish \yith 
a record of 2-15-1. 

One possible reason for this 
poor showing is that two of City's 
I.op goal scorers, John Meekins 
clnd Tony . l'. :1""~' wen) f~r;u.>I'\~ d 
.'Ild Ken Lev,oi" ., third offc;c;j'h' 
threat, transferred out. 

Vinnie Cuomo, the steady 
Beaver defenseman, was voted the 
teams' Most Valuable Player. 

By Dale Brichta 
According to their co'ach, they swam on blood and guts. 

pne stroked through the m('et, aiming for a higher pinnacle. 
~nother flew by thanks to a triple decker roast beef and 
heese sandwich concocted specially for him. When it was 
ver, Beaver swimmers finished forth in the three-day 

[!ivision II Metropolitan Swimming Conference held at 
~rooklyn College two weeks ago. 

"None of these gtJys was rested. They did it on blood and guts," 
poaCh Marcelino Rodriguez related. "We've had so many meets in the 
ast week-and·a-half, we didn't have time to rest_ Last year the Mets 
were a week later allowing our swimmers time to taper of[" for the 
regional competition. ' . 

Compounding the problem of inadequate rest was a conspicuous 
bsence of swimmers. "It's tough. Woo only have nine guys and each 

13S to swim three times every time 'out. We don't have 20 guys like 
very other school," Rodriquez said. 

One year ago almost every school record fell, but not a single event 
~came more than a statistic at this conference, although perennial 
hampions breaststroker Frank Chow in the 100 and betterflyer 
~ddarich in the 200 did haul in gold. 

Chow Chews 'Em Up 
In a race described as "the best of the night," Chow streaked home 

pctorious Friday in his specialty, hitting a time of 101.16. Replete 
!Vith strains of "Go Chow," from his cheering secti~n and .nearly 
ainting sister, lhe 20-year-old Bio·med student posted hIS best time of 
he year. 

11?~"''l'';nr. h·~ti~1(1' ....... .,.,l ('h"'~';'",~ l)'llrl ('Iff ror o,ppon~nts from 
~JI ',!~' . r: jlj:~ :. '. ,'\ ",' .' ,.' . ". ~·.'· ... n, ;..,S ",new s l..:*,: WJ.s 

ot Cj,., " ;:.c . .,d enough. !.<lst .I'~ar s ;,1\ :.>(,,1' louched in third, "I swam 
swam hard. [ gave it my all, but we (Rodriguez and Chow} decide<! 

o train, not for the regionals, but for the nationals." Strategy paid off 
vhen Chow hit his personal yearly best time of 103 in the tOO-caping 

an opportunity to compete in the swtmming nationals at'· Oberlin 
College, Oberlin, Ohio, March 17-19. He is currently ranked ninth 
nationally. 

Ruben, Boris Fly 

Superflyer Ruben Addarich maintained his number one seed in the 
200·yard butterfly, gliding hO.me in 208.'I'I,his personal best. "!twas 
the triple decker roast beef, salami, mayonaise and dleese sandwich 
plus the four chocolate and vanilla milkshakes that did it," he 
quipped. 

Boris Simmonds with a personal best of 21 '1.20 pulled in fourth. 
"They say J should feel good, so I guess I should do what they say," 
he said. Friday night he won a silver in the 100 fly .. '. 

Diver Jose Aristy, a gold medalist of 1~76, captured a silver this 
time around. Vowing to put togehter more practice hours, he said "I 
was just out of practice. It was a miracle that I got second." 

"Freshman wonder" Pete Piekkola, swimming competitively for the 
first time this year, took seventh in the 100·yard backstroke. 
Rodriguez thinks he'll be a "star of the future." 

Other noteworthy performances include Matt Kearney's time of 
19.58 in the 1650 freestyle which missed a school record by .3 of a 
second. "When I came here I wasn't able to finish the 1650-Now I 
shaved 47 seconds off my best time." 

Matt Cote snared ninth in the 800 freestyle and tenth in the 200, 
Jose Arias took seventh in the 50, Victor Maltere pulled a 12th in the 
100 Individual medly, Sharon Grunwald was awarded a 12th in the 
3,meter dive. 1'he 400 medly relay team of Addarich, Chow 
Simmonds and Cote grabbed a third in 3:54.53, their best time of the 
YC2r. 

SPLASH FLASHES- Chow may not compete in the nationals due 
to Bio-Med classes ... The most popular man at the pool is Coach 
Rodriguez. The worst thing anyone said about him is he's a 
sweetheart ... Thank you for everything Sparky. 


